-----Original Message-----
From: Tim Rolfe
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2009 8:32 AM
Subject: Criteria Revision- Public

Thanks for opening up for public comment...

I'm Tim Rolfe, GM of Vinyl Kraft, Inc., a vinyl window fabricator in Southern Ohio and Energy Star partner. We have unique location that we sell a regional market well north into WI and south to Atlanta, GA. We sell across several Energy Star zones.

We at VK feel the need exist for higher SHGC values in the north. Simplify if necessary, but still zone for higher SHGC in the North and North Central.

As far as U-factors... The lower the better. .30 is fine throughout the country. There is potential energy savings in Cooling AND Heating of homes whenever ENERGY is being spent to heat or cool. It makes all us of fabricators have to make changes, but that's what is necessary.

Sincerely,

Tim Rolfe, GM
Vinyl Kraft, Inc.
3404 Rhodes Ave.
New Boston, OH 45662